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The Bright Side
Lennon & Maisy

Capo on 1

C
Mmm, mmm

C
I know that youre wondering Bout the cloud youve been under

                                                         F        C
If you cant hear the thunder There aint no storm

C
Waiting till it passes With rose coloured glasses Knowing that the grass 
             
             F            C
is always greener in the morn

Chorus:

Am              F   C
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

                         G       C
Open your eyes Put your hand in mine 

         Am                     F     C
And come oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

              G     C             
Over the to bright side 

 C
Mmm, mmm

C                        
I know that your thinking Your ship must be sinking 

                                             F            C
And soon youll be drinkin A path to the sea

C
Keep your eye on the shoreline Kick a few more times

                                             F            C
Youll find in no time Youre lyin on the beach



Am              F   C
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

                                          G       C
Open your eyes Put your hand in mine 

         Am                     F     C
And come oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

                     G     C             
Over the to bright side 

Am          C   
Ive been waiting Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh

Am                C  (bar 1st fret and 3rd finger on 3rd fret on A string)
You wont be alone

Choke guitar

Am              F   C
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

                                         G       C
Open your eyes Put your hand in mine 

         Am                     F     C
And come oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

                      G     C             
Over the to bright side 

Unchoke.

Am              F   C
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

                                           G       C
Open your eyes Put your hand in mine 

         Am                     F     C
And come oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

                             G      C
Come over to the bright side (3x)

C
I know that youre wondering Bout the cloud youve been under
                                    
                                                      G         C
If you cant hear the thunder there aint no storm
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